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Abstract
One of the main research efforts of the recent years has been the development
of an efficient way to select desired carbon nanotubes according to their size
and their electronic properties. This selectivity would allow easier fabrication of
field effect transistor and light-emitting diode devices with appropriate nanotubes.
An appealing approach to assess this problem is to use the dependence of
chemical functionalization thermodynamics on the material’s properties. In this
talk, ab initio studies of carbon nanotubes functionalized with bromophenyl will
be presented. The radius dependence of the binding and activation energies of
this functionalization will be reported. The purpose of this presentation is also
to demonstrate the performance of linear-scaling density-functional theory code
ONETEP, which provides the possibility carrying out large system simulations (up
to several tens of thousands of atoms). Furthermore, the diameter dependence
of the oxidation of carbon nanotubes b...
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Motivation
• NTs application :
faster FETs
• Select NT by :
• metallicity / semiconductivity
• diameter
• Potential purification methods studied :
• bromo-phenyl functionalization
• combustion by CO2 
Method 
• Density Functional Theory (DFT)
as implemented in Abinit [1] and ONETEP[2]
• Abinit : plane wave basis
           - very tight and controllable convergence
           - small (~100 atoms) systems
• ONETEP : nonorthogonal generalized Wannier functions basis
                - large (~100 000) systems
                - harder to control convergence
• zigzag (n,0) NTs :
• small primitive cell (low computational cost) 
• can be metallic or semiconducting
• Local Density Approximation (LDA)
• Forces fully relaxed
[1] : Gonze et al. , Computer Phys. Commun. 180, 2582-2615 (2009). 
[2] : Skylaris, Haynes, Mostofi and Payne, J. Chem. Phys. 122, 084119 (2005)
Bromo-phenyl functionalization
• hypothesis :
• limiting process :
binding of the first phenyl to the NT [3] 
• reaction path :
linear extrapolation between 2 states
• What we want to know :
activation energy (thermodynamics) (costly)
• Easier way :
1) bonding energy :
- opposite trend wrt activation
- cheaper
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activation energybonding energy
Bromo-phenyl bonding energy
• Configuration : 
• para 
(the most stable [3])
• Isolated pairs 
(1 per 5 primitive cells)
• Bonding energy (ΔE) with respect to
• tube diameter (d)
• metallicity or semiconductivity
d
[3] : Margine, Bocquet, Blase, Nano Letters 8, 3315-3319 (2008)
Bonding energy
• Trend :
• Bonding energy ➚ 
for smaller NTs
• Bonding energy ➚ 
for metallic NTs
• We expect 
functionalization ➚ :
• for smaller NTs
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Bonding energy : pair of phenyls of (n,0) NT
Activation energy trend
Trends :
• activation energy ➘ 
• for smaller NTs
• for metallic NTs
• confirm : 
functionalization ➚ 
• for smaller NTs
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Activation energy : single phenyl on (n,0) NT
NT combustion by CO2
• 2nd purification mechanism :
NT combustion by CO2
• Model :
- Finite NT (oxygen terminated)
- edge carbon attacked
• Study :
∆E vs diameter 
for semiconducting NTs
NT + CO2 + ∆E → (NT - C) + 2 CO
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Conclusion
• Bromo-phenyl functionalization 
selects (solubilizes most) : 
• small NTs
• metallic NTs
• Combustion by CO2
selects (leaves most intact) :
• large NTs
